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4th of july borders free

1/12 Suzanne Tucker/ShutterstockFrom watching fireworks to barbecue parties, Independence Day is the perfect holiday to spend outdoors. This year, take advantage of that time off work to spend quality time with the people in your life. Whether you're camping in the backyard with the
kids, having a family water balloon fight or just whipping up some star-studded recipes, here's our favourite idea for an unforgettable July 4th. 2/ 12 Taste of HomeFor a fun starry snack to make with the whole family, try making this star appear. Simply cut your favorite cereal treats into
patriotic shapes— then cover with melted chocolate and a sprinkling of red, white and blue. 3/12 Monkey Business Pictures/Shutterstock Secrets to the perfect picnic? You will need good company, the right amount of festive activities and, of course, a star-studded menu. It may seem
daunting to plan, but we have your back. Check out our ultimate guide to planning a picnic. 4/12 Olya Detry/ShutterstockLooking for ways to occupy children and recycle tin cans that you open while preparing baked beans cooking? Try making red, white and blue candle holders out of cans!
Just poke a hole in the side, then let your child paint on some lines and put a tea light in it. Once dark, their little luminaries will glow like jack-o-lanterns in July. Here is an acrylic paint kit to help you get started. 5/12 Mr.Suchat/ShutterstockIf the weather is warm, a fun and refreshing water
balloon fight can add excitement to your holiday. Just invest in some red, white and blue balloons! Bonus: Additional water balloons can double as drink coolers with this genius hack. 6/12 oliveromg/ShutterstockWe can't think of a better way to end the day than with a night under the stars.
You don't have to drive to the campsite to throw a tent and start a campfire. Instead, set up a site in your backyard—we have a guide here. Once the tents are set up, you can share your stories around the campfire, learn constellations and snack on our favorite camping recipes. 8/12 Brent
Hofacker/ShutterstockIf you're looking for unique activities to entertain children and adults, test this Southern tradition. Make a stack of brown turtles and get ready for an exciting race. Using a wooden cornhole road (with holes covered, of course), put candy on a toy car or bean bag and ask
your guests to place their bets on the winner. You can decide on a gift — and who can eat a turtle 9 / 12 Barbara Kalbfleisch / Shutterstock Can't find anything patriotic to wear on the 4th? No problem! You can make your own red-white-and-blue outfit and keep the family busy at the same
time. (And if you don't have extra white clothes lying around, try a dying tie of a few pillow boxes. Or, you know, cupcakes.) 10/12 Samuel Scranton/ShutterstockSimplification, but but love s'more. (In fact, we love them so much, we came up with a fun twist on the timeless combination). But
if you've prepared a fire, there's no reason to jump straight into dessert: We've got a delicious campfire recipe that will give you something else to bake over an open fire. 11/12 Joshua Resnick/ShutterstockIt wouldn't have been the 4th without some delicious food, fresh from the grill. Its
smoky taste doesn't have to end in burgers and hot dogs. Here are some insane roasting recipes you should try. 12 / 12 Taste of HomeOn a normal day, a good ol chocolate chip will work — but not today! Check out this patriotic cake recipe perfect for July 4th if you lack inspiration. With
such funny ideas, you won't be able to stop at one batch. Originally Published: June 08, 2020Sign-up for recipes to your inbox Taste of Home is an American #1 magazine. Unsupported Video Screening In my office, we fly the American flag every day, as do many people across the country.
But since this is the weekend of July 4th, everyone will actually be breaking the flag, which is great. It is time to step back, put your worries aside, and relax with your family and friends. So this is what you and your family are hoping for on The Fourth of July. TAGS4th of JulyAmerican
flagholiday If you are bored today and need motivation, blast this on your speakers :) Makin' Money by A-Trak &amp;amp; Dillon Francis: (Thx to head up, Kyle!) Jay likes to talk about money, collect coins, blast hip-hop, and hang out with his three beautiful boys. You can check out all his
online projects on jmoney.biz. Thank you for reading the blog! Turn on the grill and bring out all the red, white, and blue you can get —it's officially America's birthday! There is so much to celebrate during the 4th of July, first and foremost being the independence of our hard-earned nation.
This patriotic occasion also marks a much-needed holiday from work to relax with family and friends, the chance to show off some good old American pride with patriotic quotes (and brushing off proper American flag etiquette), and time to (hopefully!) absorb some Vitamin D outdoors. But
no matter how you spend this year's long-awaited summer event, you may (unfortunately) find yourself in need of a last-minute need on the holiday itself. Perhaps the items on your grocery store shopping list somehow fall through the cracks, and you're now missing out on key ingredients
for your roast barbecue side dish. Maybe you even tried your hand at some just July 4th to decorate your house, but a hot glue gun is impossible to track. Alternatively, you may have squeezed the last few drops of your sunscreen bottle and need supplies before you hit the pool. Whatever
the case, as with every federal holiday, it's always a game in which nearby shops and supermarkets will be accessible, if you need to do a quick task. However, fear not —you will not be left completely in the dust this year. This year, get ready to party in the U.S. this July 4th with everything
you need, thanks to places like Target, Kroger, Walmart, and more. Don't see some of your local favorites in the list? Check back here for more store updates as the holidays get closer. (Also, this is the restaurant that opens on July 4th). Keep in mind that many stores operate under a
limited schedule depending on local regulations, so it's a good idea to call ahead to make sure the hours don't change. The best BuyMany locations are currently open only for roadside pick ups. Check the store search to find details about a location near you. The Cost Plus World
MarketSome location is currently closed, while others are open for roadside pick-up. Check the store location for details. JOANNExpect craft stores in your area to open 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. on July 4. Most locations offer curbside pickups and will limit the number of shoppers in stores at any
time. Many Kirkland stores are currently open and will remain open during their regular hours from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. on July 4, while others are only open for curbside pickups. Check the store location for details. Their July 4 annual sale will run June 25-July 5, with up to 50% off all outdoor
flowers, spring and summer, and patriotic items. KrogerExpect standard hours for all stores on July 4.Save A LotNot can only be swung by discount grocery stores on July 4 during standard hours, but you can also shop for holiday necessities with savings of up to 40% off. TargetAll stores
will operate under a normal schedule, but hours vary by location. To see your local Target holiday lineup, use the chain's online store search feature.T.J. MaxxCertain locations have reopened, while others remain closed. Visit the website for details at a store near you. WalgreensYour
neighborhood Walgreens will remain open on July 4. Many stores operate under a limited schedule, so check out your specific location through the online store finder. WalmartDue until the current COVID-19 crisis, most stores are open from 7.m.3 &lt;1&gt; to 8:30 p.m..m. every day of the
week including July 4—though, those stores may change based on your location, so be sure to check your local listing. Whole FoodsStock goes up on last-minute groceries at Whole Foods' location next July 4. This content is created and maintained by third parties, and imported onto this
page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io This site is not available in your country Skip content For American birthday celebrations this year, you can go the traditional route and visit visit D.C., or the
Freedom Trail in Boston, or Liberty Bell in Philadelphia, or go to the nearest major city for a fireworks display. But what if you want to do something more historic, or visit a place embedded in the country's history, or see some classic American scenery? Fortunately, there are many options.
The reconstructed fort dates back to 1755, when it was built as a British outpost. Its history forms the plot of the Last of the Mohicans. On July 4, you can hear the reading of the Declaration of Independence at Fort William Henry, and then that night pick up the fireworks in Lake George
Village. The fort is located in the Lake George Area at the south gate to the Adirondack Mountains. Representing the West Coast with classic activities is this celebration in California wine country. Sonoma Valley Fourth of July on the Plaza kicks off with a parade with marching bands and
luxury floats, and features live music and games, plus food, beer and wine stands. The day ended with fireworks, of course. This ancient fishing town in Rhode Island was dubbed America's Most Patriotic Town because of its history. During the American Revolutionary War, the British Navy
invaded Bristol twice, and every year the city celebrates its history. The party kicks off on Flag Day, June 14, with outdoor concerts, derby races, firefighter musters, July 4 balls and the Drum Corps &amp; Bugle. Show. Then on July 4, there's the Civic, Military and Fire Brigade parade.
Indianapolis claimed second only to Washington, D.C. in the number of war memorials and takes honorary veterans seriously. Attractions include the Army and Sailors Monument, which serves as the city's epicenter, the Indiana World War Memorial and its Temple Hall, the Congressional
Medal of Honor, the World War II Memorial, and the Veterans Memorial Plaza. The American Legion Mall, which runs between two city blocks, is flanked by the headquarters of the National American Legion. Every July 4, downtown Indianapolis attracts visitors to see fireworks and pick up
food trucks and vendors and tailgating. Running June 28 to July 4, the festival celebrates American history and education in Philadelphia. Free events run in Center City, the Historic District, several neighborhoods and valley forge. Every day one or more Philadelphia museums will be open
to all for free. The festival concludes with a non-stop 12-hour anniversary and celebration on July 4. This year's Wawa Welcome America theme is Welcoming the World With Love. Colonial Williamsburg is a living history museum in Virginia that pulls out all the stops to celebrate the Fourth
of July. New this year is an exhibition called Resolved, An American Experiment, which was influenced by Hamilton and Schoolhouse Rock, and visitors to be part of the story when Virginia says yes to independence. There is also the opportunity to dress up in handmade colonial costumes
and interact with interpreters who play real people who contributed significantly to the American story in 18th-century Williamsburg. Try axe throwing, ox wagon rides, or looking for a hidden treasure. The site claims to be the site of the country's first Public Independence Day celebrations.
Every July 4th, Old Salem celebrates with live activities, historic Moravian traditions and patriotic music, plus Naturalization Ceremonies, be kind cooking, puppet shows, pharmacist tours, organ music and garden tours. Seward was nicknamed America's Fourth of July City because of its
small-town celebrations dating back to 1868. While the city has only 6,000 residents, the event can attract more than 40,000 attendees. All-day festivities include a grand parade, vintage car shows, live entertainment at the Seward Bandshell and a giant fireworks display at Plum Creek Park.
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